Title: Equipment Operator 2

Pay Scale Group: 95A

Essential Function

Under general supervision from equipment or maintenance superintendent or other administrative superior, operate heavy motorized equipment and perform minor repair on equipment.

Characteristic Duties

1. Operate any combination of following heavy motorized equipment to complete variety of construction in maintenance projects (i.e., athey loader, bump heater, cherry picker, concrete mixer, 4-6-ton compactor, 7-ton dozer, excavator, over 23,000# grader, lowboy, mud jack, pull type paver, pavement grinder, 8-10-ton roller, truck mounted sewer cleaner, steamer, hand and hot liner stripper, 10-ton sweeper, lowboy 10-ton tractor, 25,000-35,000# dump truck, all boom, platform and/or pounder trucks, traffic line remover, vac-all sweeper, 10-ton vactor-jet & computerized weed spray truck) and also operates any/all pieces of equipment operated by Equipment Operator 1’s as needed.

2. Make minor repairs and adjustments to heavy motorized equipment (e.g., grease and oil machinery; check tires and lights).

3. Perform general labor, maintenance and other related functions; load and unload materials; check for damage; complete reports and other paper work.

4. Perform related duties based on departmental need.

Unusual Working Conditions

• Work outside in all weather conditions.

Minimum Qualifications

• Ability to calculate fractions, decimals and percentages and read and write common vocabulary plus 300 hours training in safety practices associated with operation of heavy motorized equipment (or three months experience) or equivalent. Must have a current valid driver’s license with an acceptable driving record.
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